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© Population
Greater Kings Mountain 21,914
City Limits (1966 Census) 8,256
City Limits (Estimate 1968) 9300
The Kings M figure Is from the
special United States Bureau of the Census report ©
January 1968, and |neludes the 14,990 population ©

4 the 6.124 from
Nuraber S Township, inaa County and Crowder’
Mountain Township in Gaston County.
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First | ! VOL.8 No. 2 i Established 1889 Kings VMeunfein, N. C., Thursday, January 9, 1969 Seventy-Ninth Year PRICE TEN (CENTS
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mine \ METER RECEIPTS
-

nels, Parking meter receipts for the ~~

ns. week ended Tuesday totaled C 1 St t

We $200.20, including $126 from on- : | ans er ree

¥ street meters, $57 irom fines ae :

{ and $17.20 from off-street me- P ct N tY t G F

[ = fojet Joy 18 Jaycees To Make Top favors|

LAKE MONTONIA On Bidding List Employment
NC) Annual stockholders meeting ThreeAwards,

First of Lake Montonia Club will be | C. G. Tate Construction Com- Of Di t

n of | convened at 7:3) Monday igi | pany, contractor for the Highway 11eC or
F901 at City Hall courtroom, Presi- 161 improvement project, is ex- i T Fir tTi

yO dent Carl F. Mauney has in- | pected to begin construction with- i wo IS me The Cleveland Organization of
Or ‘med members. Lj , ays, T. G. s| MASTER — W re iovernmental Ofl.icials executive

ey Tm a. or he digsdiLSha Sellers has a) Kings Mouatain Jayeces wil to will Pt to the

; EIGHT ARRESTS | divisicn office, said Wednesday. Worshipful Master of Fairview | make three awdrd hresental fons, full membership at the January
Kings Mountain Police De- | Theprojet, costing $691,000, in-| Lodge 339 AF&AM. | We of them first-time awards, at 15 meeting employment of a full-

‘mis- partment arrested eight area | cludes widening of the roadbed | the.annual Bosses Night banquet time pail direztor and establish-
r the citizens during the weekend; | from 18 to 24 feet {from the city Lod e T Jmusty 21st at the Woman's ment of 4 24-monih program to

antry four persons were arrested on | limitssouth to the South Carolina g aps PQs re a We include:
nemy charges of speeding, one for as- | state line and relocation of the | Dhe Jaycees will present the 19 Recommendation: to. the

engi- sault on female, one for follow- i section in the mountain gap area. Bill Sellers { annual Distinguished Service A- county board of commissioners
mine ing too closely and two for fail- | The present roadbed will be (ward to the Outstanding Young that a thorough study be made on
nels, ure to comply with the state { moved southward to intersect at| William E. (Bill) Sellers was| Man of 1968; the Boss of the adoption of a county water and
ons. "motor vehicle safety inspection | the gap. | installed as Worshipful Master of |! Year Award to a Jaycee employ- sewer policy.

law.

 

   

 

 

 

Mi. Breoks said the Cansler
| Fairview Lodge 339 AF & AM er as voted by the clubmembers

 

2) Establishment of a county
Bs een | RESIGNS — Rev. L. Thomas 2 | Monday night in ceremonies at|{and the Educator of the Year a- parks system.
YOUTH STRUCK BY AUTO | Richie, pastor of Boyce Memorial jSirestHoje:Linaineided2  Masork Hall. ward, also voted by the club 3)Zoning of the Buffalo lake

Douglas Eugene Sexton, 14, | ARP church, has resigned his {it thi be ready for Febraniy Mr. Sellers succeeds H. Donald || members. i | area.

was struck by an ‘automobile pastorate to join the staff of {action Some right-of-way rornaine| Las, who served as installing! Any local citizen may submit [0 i ; 1) Establishment of a county
Thursday at 7 p.m. on rural | Gaston Community Action. Be ap | officer. Mr. Falls was assisted by| nomination for Young Man of BIRTHDAYPARTY IN VIETNAM Lt Col. Donald C. Oli b library system.
paved road 2283 near the city. | - Howard Bridges, past master, as, the Year and contest deadline ‘s r= eb Loe HOR hee WI¥S, SOOVE, The execctive committee will
Driver of the auto was Charles
Henry Moss, 37, also of Kings

said ,the youth apparently ran

Richie Resigns
 

Mrs. Denton's
marshal and Bokby C. Bridges, | Saturday.

| past master, who prayed the ove. |

von Kelly,

Members of the civic club at

was surprised by hic co-workers at De Lat, Vietnam, with birth-

day cakes on his birthday recently. One cake is appropriately
‘ommend continuation of

¢.forts to establish a permanent
1ls0 re

Mountain, investigating high- | | ning prayer. ! Tuesday night's regular meeting enscribed, "Gromps.” The Kings Mountain native is on permanent voter registration system and to

way patroimen reported, wae ARP Pastorate | Other newofficers areW. Cla.| als heard reports of two C hrist- duty in Vietnam, training scldiers in U. S. law enforcement. He adopt an annual budget for the

| rother Passes theChrist
i ip ghont of the car. Young Sex-
. X was Ireated at the local

 

 

Rev. L. Thomas Richie, pastor! Funeral rites for Crawford

senior warden; Billy | Mas season projects:
H. Hawkins, junior warden; Tho-| Mas tree project and the Toys for,
mas D. Tindall,

 

secretary; Mar: || Tots, pronounced successful. Bob

 

was transferred from AID in Washington, D. C. The career officer

in the Marine Corps joined Assistance to International Develop-

   

   
| organization.

The executive committee itself

|

|
| , ote monthly sessions.

spital but: not admitted. No |of Boyce Memorial ARP church) Webb Barnett, 93, of Shelby, |jon 1, Williams, treasurer; Bobby | Myers was tree project chairman Tight two Yours age ve honly
St al were made. f nearly four years, resigned Sun-ibrother of Mrs. Frank Denton of gollins, Tyler; James Rushing, {and Bill Carrigan was chairman 2 ly elected chairman, reiterated

J Sam fday to join the staff of Gaston Grover, were held Saturday at|canior "deacon: Darvin Chastain, of Toys for Tots. 0 a ive his previous thinking that “CAGO

INSTALLED | community Action, : 12:30 p.m. from Zoar Baplist| junior warden: Wayne Russell, Annual Jaycee Radio Day will can be the most effective instits
|] f Four new deacons were or- | Mr. Richie submitted his resig-| church, interment following in| senior steward; George .Bowen, P¢ heldin March with Ken Rob- I Vi t -$ { ment we have for county-wide de-
i Jained and installed at morn- | nation, to be effective January| the church cemetery. : | junior. steward; Bobby C. Bridg-| rts and. Bill Sanders named co- n ie nami; on } vel pment”. ?

fing worship services Sundayat { 31, to the congregation following, Mr. Barnett died Thursday in a es, chaplain; Lawrence Davis,|chairman. . He also recommended a paid

First Presbyterian church. They |>unday morning worship serv- Morganton hospital after illness| three-year trustee;. and Bohby C.! Also Marine official to be a researcher and
i are Charles Blanton, Raymond |S. : : _. |of nine years. He was a reti red | prjages and Howard Bridges, | | administrator in the pursuit of
| Goforth, B. F. Maner and Joe | A native of Raphine, Virginia, farmer and textile worker. | continuing trustees. rig] Rites Y : x jesirable programs, including

Neisler, Jr. | Mr. Richie holds a B.A. degree! Other survivors include two, Refreshments Were. served by, Lt. Col. Donald C. Olive, 51, fo RS het rom! aril) mi

| br in - | from Erskine college and a Bach- Sars five daughters; one brother|| Kingrs Mountain Chapter 123, or,Thursda At 3 career oRfigey in theU. i 1 ae | ment adds with share funds :! | elor of Divinity degree fro Er- and two sisters. Hod : ine Y Corps, has been assizned to Viet- Ear oN ut ate

TS! | wife, the former Harriett Van- Bla : . Funeral rites for Mrs. Lillie AID, Assistance to International Mah Lamar YOURS: S.2yUr wos

ie,vewormsHarenver Walton'sRites reSiovlo Wright, Th of out. two, Development. joutinedthe resets” atopten
secretarial science from Erskine. i em : of . Kossit. Wright will he. The. Kings Mountain. native, {rv 4 2 nial

he Riesare paris of + ye Conducted” Tre.noid,Wi“Tiirsdayat 3ARg FAAREi tworyenraid son, TAVIS In King arity Willen Seti]eo Baptist church of} late Mr. Olive, joined AID in lorrIcy To
Mountain Mr. Richie has. served Funeral rites for Horace M. Ww. Clavon Kelly and - Billy 1. Which she was a member, Washington, D. C. two years ago a particular projects os & formula

“ as secretary and trasurer of the Melton, 62, of Caroleen, were held | jTawkins; Reference Boyce The. body will lie-in-state at the and his assignment at De Lat i fuel: din, tocablea nds.
Kings Mountain Ministerial Asso-i Friday afternoon at 3:30 from| Gault, Howard Bridges and Tho- { ¢hureh 30 minutes before the to. train: the Vietnamese soldier trv and, or residences to be serv-

r = ciation, js a member of the Ki- Caroleen Baptist church. mas D. Tindall; Oxford -Orphan|‘rites. Rev. Wayne Ashe, assist- in U. S. law enforcement. fod Br : >
wanis club and is a member of Mr. Melton, who died Thurs- ii Don Falls. Raalph Harrison, |i ed by Rev. T. A. Lineberger, will! His staff there includes an in- : “The exviutive. commitico. held

3 ‘he mayor's committee on human day, was brother of Mrs. Fred|| Manley Hayes, Kenpel Morrisoh | officiate and interment will be in! terpreter, whose wife fashioned : in a Taniheon teWedasad
4 ‘elations. , Lockridge of Kings Mountain. {and Sam Caveny: Masonic Edu: Mountain Rest cemetery, for the Kings Mountain. man's| gn QUANTICO—A. Jerry Olive, at Hotel Charles. AinIAG room Tn

The Richies will move to Gas.| {cation JackieBarrett, George |, Jvc body was taken to her mother a pocketbook made from| 6 oongcon of Mrs. E. B. Olive Shelby Le red
tonia Pebruary 181. The Rings Deadline Saturda | Bowen and. Preston Todd; Fin. hme by Harris: Funeral Home| sandbags used for barricades amd of Kings Mountain, is serving Next Wednesday's membership
Mountain minister's new work y ance and budget, Tom Tate, Bill!| Wednedaay alernoon, : Shireidered. VN and “Mom”. Lp ie yu. S. Marine Corps at meeting will he at Kings Moun-

od with the anti-poverty program is ete 5 Mrs right ied Tuesday Mrs. Olive received the gift as : yoy ad :
st” sxpected to be eyroa main- For DSA Nominees |Fuiton and DorusBennett;East: morning at 9:30 of a heart at- a Christmas present. Sennyl liveissonof tain Country Club at 7 p.m.

N £8 'y in the Bessemer City area of Deadline for nominations for| Paul Walker D. E. “Tate and || tack. She was a native of Cleve: A present recently to Col. Olive Olive and Mrs. Olive. Lt. Col.

Gaston county. . Kings Mountain's Outstanding | Paul Owens; ‘Building committee, land County. was 2 Surprise birthday partyin Olive is a career officer now at- Mss. Lefevers'
— Mr. Richie is one of {WO NeW von0 nan of 1968 is Saturday,| J. Hobart Dye, B. Manley Hayes, ! Besides her husband other sur-| Vietnam. There were two cakes,| gopea to AID in Vietnam. Lt.
LAR field representatives who have “pil span “chairman of the| Jr. and Moffett Scism; Ladies! vivors include four sons, Calvin one appropriately enscribed give phic wife and son, Donald Ri C
ents : joined the poverty agency, ac y.vioes Distinguished Service A-| night banquet, William E. Sell-| Wright, of Kings Mountain, Clay-| “Gramps” after his coworkers) yoo"jive jn Quantico. He is a ites onducted

A } cording to Walter H. Windley, wa.4 committee, reminded citi- ers, W. Clavon Kelly and Billy 1°" Wright of Gaffney, S. C.l learned he was a firsttime gogugte of Montana Univer- inarul ites fon :
"OFFICER — Palmer E. Huffstet- j,. girector of Gaston Commun: , on A H. Hawki 4 Darnol d | Jack Wright of Swannanoa and! grandpa. Son Jerry Olive and his ity Funeral rites for Mrs. Maude
ler has been promoted to the ity’ Action and the Gaston Office| 20" Sus we eR to Send ne id ov ov, Tishane olayAdvis] Curtis Wright of Washington, D.| wife are parents of a son, Donald > ¥' Lefevers, 70, of No. 5 Bennett
position of corporate secretary |,f Fconomic Opportunity. Mr. Lig Bhions TOS oe 0 him] wo ines oan oh C.: five daughters, Mrs. Hazel Lee. Drive, widow of Perry Lefevers,

of Carolina Freight Carriers windley said the newstaff mem-| b Wi toon ol id odicd ol foe Paste nd Role Smith. S Smith, Mrs. Otto Ford, Mrs. Lt. Col. Olive has served in the L 1 1 t D vere held Tueslay at 4 pm. from
Corporation which he joined in pers will assist the impoverishedf - A on a le ove d 5Mew ye m ,James Gann, Mrs. Steve Early same capacity with the AID in €gis ator ay pings Mounsin Ohrek x SodSeptember 1964 as legal counsel |,f the area in bettering their! oc W oh be RIRge y the Jay| and Mrs. Newell Cooper, all of Saigon, Da Nang and Tai Ann. . nterment following in Mountain
.and assistant controller. lives. Cor Hiei ANE Dea DeJackHenderson | Kings Mountain; 27 grandchil- Transferring from Washington, D. In Shelb Frida = Rest cemetery. ; Eh

i = onic evening ob vahuary is | dren and 14 great-grandchildren. C. He told his mother via tele- Y y The Rev. T. O. Dennis officiat-
: Huffstetler t id ate Yeoman> ick to a| R bh ild Pl rr—— { phone Friday that he expects to Clveland Conte's -deledation ua thefind Fes. 3; he awa § { > 3 : iv \Vtatvis levelan nty’s legati Mrs. Lefevers e 2:05

Flu nei ence young man for outstanding com:| e iH S anes City Tag Sales beon ae Quy IhYet 13M to the North Carolina General Monday wi at al: 2
munity service. a Grier he war ends ang Is will hold “legislator’s ‘was > 7

  
Wins Promotion
i The Board of Directors o
Carolina Freight Carriers Cor

ration has named a native of]

Seems Abating
Incidence of influenza seems

to have peaked Druggist Charles’
| Blanton said Wednesday.

And Schools Superintendent

Nominees should

and anyone is eligible
nate a candidate,

be between
the ages of 21 and 35 and a resi-

dent of the Kings Mountain area.

Anvone is eligible for the award
to nomi-|

reminded Mr.|

Jack Henderson, Hyattsville,
Md. countypolice officer, rebuilds

| airplanes in his spare time. I

A native of Kings Mountain, !
Henderson is the grandson of

| Mrs. J. G. Martin of Kings Moun- |
i third the

‘Reach Over 500
Sale of city auto tags for

totaled over 300 this week, one-
amount of

sales by Kings Mountain

1969

projected .
Lions

in process of moving his family

from Fort Myers, Fla. to Manilla.
Mrs. Olive is the former Hilda
Beatty of Charlotte. They are
parents of one son, Lt. Jerry
Olive, 26, who has followed his

Assembly
day” at the courthouse
Shelby

o'clock.

tors Jack W

Rauch ani

Friday afternoon at

The delegation includes

te and

 

annex in
2 and a

Sena

Marshall

She was the

late Mr.
daughter of the

Bell
Kings

and Mrs. Lawson

member of the
Mountain Church of God.

Surviving are seven sons, L. P.

Lefevers of East Point, Ga., Lar-
: ¢ > hl : ee tire 3 ET Representatives W. K. ry Lefevers of Bessemer City,ings Mountain as an officer of ones ‘omparis \ | tain. He moved to Hyattsville club members. father’s footsteps in the service. (oi Robert Z. 1 ; 3rva 5 Wdthe company. | DonaldJones. YAa ftom Alen | with his family as a child, grew! Lions members are conducting Lt. Olive is stationed at Quanti- Maune y. dv, Robert Z. Falls and Mack, Bryant, J. D, Gene, and

fe howed. schools with better LEGION DANCE | up there and now he and his wife: the tag sale in the courtroom of co, Va. fdbert Janes toss Lefevers, all of KingsPalmer E. Huffstetler, 31, was| Year showed. schools 2 | and family reside there. | City Hall Monday through Fri-i ‘A graduate of Kings Mountain: Senator Rauch, on announcing Mountain; two daughters, Mrs.
promoted to corporate Secretary| 2ttendance this: year.
when D. F.

uary 2 as Secretary Treasurer.
Beam, co-owner of Caarolina with| adults than young

Beam retired on Jan- |
Mr. Blanton said he had noted

| a greater incidence of flu among.

folk.

The Wanderers will play for
a dance at Otis D. Green Post,
American Legion, Saturday ev-

_ ening from 9 to midnight.

| Jack Henderson's plane looks]
| like the girl in the 1942 assem-|
bly line just lifted her goggles]

| and popped in the lastrivet—the!

day.
The tars sell for $1.
C. P. Barryis chairman of the

Lions project.

hizh school and Wake Forest col-
lege, Class of '39, Lt. Col. Olive

served as a Major with the Fifth

Continued On Page Eight
 

and co

people, especially

he meeting on behalf of himself

said “Wemfireres,

from

(but‘ounty certainly

want

Cleveland

from any

Hunter Cobb of Cherryville and
Mrs. Ruby Davenport of Kings

Mountain; two brothers, Mack

and Marshall Bell of Blacksburg,

his brother, C. G. Beam, for] | only thing missing is the “all the EH SRST SurPo; nding Counties) to visit S. C.; two sisters, Mrs. C. B. Car-
many years, had held the joint | people” flyers, the young kids (in| vith their state legislators and roll and Mrs. Eliza McSwain of

office since 1937, ings ouitain | avings oan those 12 dozen flickers) named 'Hambright Is Wounded In Robbery zive the legis ators their opinions: Kings Creek, 8. C.; 25 grandchil-

fountain high school in 55,> H T G t B ildi Bid S | Rabinowitz. | ny ideas they may have and ir asad :
Huffstetler entered Wake Forest opes 0 e ul ng 1 S oon | Henderson, a Hyattsville resi-| tempt; mc azZa 0 od feteral, ge to know their legis- Hospital Limits

niversity. He was awarded a | dent and a county cop by trade, | ¥ ators betler . wgw -
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1959 Kings Mountain Savings &lrrT says being a ihTdMh is, “Don’t move or I'll shoot you," «++mimmmmm — —— = Visiting Patients

and a Law Degree in 1961. After| Loan Association expects to re. more dangerous than the stunt-| said the voice from the dark. Beware Motorists Kings Mountain Hospital
a brio! period of practicing law
in Kings Mountain and adjusting
casualty claims in Orlando, Flor-|

eive bids in February on its pro-

jected new building which will]

be constructed at the corner of S.

ida, he located in Raleigh, 'North| Cansler and Mountain streets,  
ing he will eventually do with his!
rebuilt World War II trainer.

He began work on. the small]

Bob Hambright, Grover grocer,
{ turned to face a young Negro, pis-

who repeated the |tol in hand,
Who Park Improperly

 

 

Sundaylimited visiting of pa-
tients to members of their im-
mediate families.

 

Carolina, engaging in general| The property, fronting 165 feet plane i WE and. 7100 Spare | inreat ti pal Pol ynhv oe The action was taken due 10
law practice for two years | on Mountain and 275 on Cansler, like a ups Jats Saye, ies! nae quickmation,Hamirigut hr a . Wik Pp hi nie f he Reavy Waidence. of inflien> years. | h Zi § a y. | { 0d | i operiy rns olice Chie za.

In September, 1964 Huffstetler| was purchased in ate Ootober ONE OF 100 with a, metal cashbox he was | Tom McDevi pa the ban will be lifted as
came to Carolina as Legal Coun.| from Charles B. Campbell. Pur Although wartime assembly carrying in his hand. The assail- | | Chief McDevitt reminded mo-| quickly asit is deemed feasible.
sel and Assistant Controller. Per-| chase price was §$35.000. lines turned them out by ‘the'ant fired twice. The first shot | torists that in order to park on Administrator Grady Howard
sonnel responsibilities were as- The brick-glass-concrete two- thousands, Henderson says his! missed and the second ‘struck! the left side of the street a mo- -—
signed to him in March, 1966. | story building will front. on PT 26 is among only about 100 Hambright once in the leg, be- | tor-ist must drive to the left. He I 17th
Carolina Freight Carriers Cor-| Mountain. i | in useable shape today. | tween the knee and thigh. The! noted that a number of citizens JANUARY .

poration is an interstate motor] Estimated cost of the building | “This is the second plane like bullet penetrated his left leg. The| are breaking the law ahd that School Holiday
carrier of freight and
terminal locations

has

serving 20

states and the District of Colum-
bia. The company employs over space and the second mezzanine

32) is $200,000.
The downstairs floor will con

tain 3209 square feet of floor

  

| this T hought. The first one is my
stockpile of spare parts,” he said.
As hepolished the canopy, Hen-

derson talked about his plane's!
h

robber fled on foot into the dark.|
County law enforcement officers |

at- |are still investigating the
tempted robbery and shooting in|

in two weeks police

iting drivers for improper park
ing and/or driving on the leit
side of the street,

 

will begin
Friday, January 17, will be

a holiday for pupils «othe
Kings Mountain school district,

2600 people, with approximately 960 square feet. The mezzanine istony. Grover and another robbery which | He cited particularly cases of but not for teachers.

one half that number working in will feature a director's room, “It came out of Fairchild Sept. occurred near Kings Mountain | mproper parking on Mountain Superintendent Donald Jones
and from the General Offices in customer lounge, and community 17, 1942 and was used by the during the weckend. and Gold street, heavily traveled said the day will be devoted to

Choiryville.
Huffstetler is the son of

mer residents of Kings Mountain,

He is married to the former Mary
parents, Mr./ Ann Beam whose

¢ and Mrs. Ben F. Beam reside on
| Goforth Street, Kings Mountain. |

| room, the latter available to civie ©

Mr. and service groups for meetings |:
aiid Mrs. Dan S. Huffstetler, for Joe Smith, secrectary-treasurer

said it ig hoped that construction
will be underway in March.
“The larze lot will provide am:

ple parking for employees and
(Continued on Page Eight)

 

CAPTAIN — Fain Hambright, |
Grover Postmaster, has been
elected Captain of the Grover

| Rescue Squad for the coming
| year.

Army to train fighter pilots un-
til 1946 when ‘it’ was sold and

| certified for civilian use. It's had]
four other owners besides me and |

| was last flown in 1954 by a guy! was about to get in his truck aft-!
| from Cheverly.”

Events of the Grover robbery|
attempt foiled by Hambright fol-
lowed this sequence.
At 6:30 p.m. Bobby Hambright

(er leaving Camp's Barber Shop.
He said getting papers ‘and do-| Deposits from Saturday receipts at |

Continued On Page Eight
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Continued On Page Eight

 

KIWANIS SPEAKER - Cleve-
land County Sheriff Haywood
Allen will be guest speaker at

Thursday night's meeting of the
Kiwanis club at 6:45 p.m. at the
Woman's club.

treets in town.

LUTHERAN SERVICE
Service of Holy Communion

will be obseryed Sunday morn

ing at the morning worship

hour at 11 at St. Matthew's

Lutheran church

 

workshop.

Monday past was a partial

holiday, due to defective heat-

ing plants at Grover and Beth-
ware schools. Schools were dis-
missed at 2 pm. in order to

avoid complications in the bus
transportation plan.

a teacher  


